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4g8
When I explored the canyon of the
'A

 &<«

middle fork of Kings River I was accompanied b;
a young roan, Mr. John Eigby.

I hapened to rasst

hiri Just as I was about to set out frctii the
Converse grove of big trees, on the other side
of the main Kings River canyon.

The canyon was

somewhat famo.s among mountaineers as being very
difficult of access, never having been passed
through by any adventurer up to this tiros.
Mr. Rigby,

he heard of my trip, was very

anxious to go with roe.

I advised him not tc go

on account of the 1 t mess of the season «
Moversbsr  whan winter snow stems, etcetera,
were likely to he encountered.

I told him that

I did not know how long the trip would be, as I
was going to explore the south side of the maim
Kings River canyon with reference to determining
the b' undariss of the several groves ©f nocnioias
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to the eastward, and that he would have to
carry oil the provisions that he would seed;
that there would, he no other source of supply
than Mr. Converse1 a cabin from which we set out.
He told me that he was raised in the mountains

naar Glenbrook; that he was accustomed to wild
excursions, and that he certainly would not
cause me uny trouble.

We discovered several

very interesting Sequoia groves, and then trac
ing the belt extending to the eastward, the
ground being very deeply furrowed by side
canyons to the north, with almost impenetrable
#

chaparral, it required fully & week before the
Mings River toaemit# was reached, : jrid our pro
visions were all but exhausted.

I determined,

however, to go on end cross the divide between
the main south fork of the River and the middle
fork user the head of the latter, and trace it
0W19
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tlom to its confluence with the main canyon.
Setting out from the upp«r end of the
Kings River Yessmite, wt ascended to near the
muam.lt of the divide "by the Copper Greek, taade
a good fire and casped, neither of us carrying

any blankets, I was awakened about Midnight by
the warning touch of snow flakes in «sy face.
Xo encounter a snow storm in the hoc;inning of
winter in the trackless wilderness of the high
sierra, without provisions, is serious, 1
roused my companion, told him that it would not
do to lie hers at en  elevation of ten thousand
feet, snored .p and hungry, and strongly ad
vised him to descend the Cow Creek canyon arid
strike the trail in the main Kings Elver canyon
next morning and

push out to the Converse

cabin, and directed him to a saw mill on the
north fork of oh© Gavin, whsro some of his frieida

0f<j2f
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were living and with whoa he wag still on a
visit, telling hits that he could easily, "by
walking fast, reach his friends in a single day,
while I intended to grope my way across the
divide and down into the head of the middle
fork canyon in the dark, and then trust to
forcing my my down to the confluence in a day
©r two, if no serious obstacles prevented. He
said: "HO; I am going to stay with yon, no
matter what happens1*; so after urging him again
and again to make a quick retreat, not knowing
how serious the stem might be, we started in
the darkness for the head of tha middle fork.
I never had been ©n this ground befors, and only
knew the topography of the region in a general
my; undon account of the snow filling the air,
ttm darkness was 00 great that one could not so©
a hand held up before them, But ws cautiously

of^zf
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said: "Ho.; I am going to stay with you, no
matter what happens58; so after urging him again
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and again to make a quick retreat, not knowing
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how serious the storm might he, w® started in
the darkness for the heachef the middle fork,
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knew the topography of the region in a general
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way; andon account of the snow filling the air,
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the darkness .was so great that one could not see
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.hand held up before them.

But we cautiously
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mad# our way by gropinr: with our feet over fallen
timber, and I steered myself "by comparative
levels that we crossed, maintaining a general
slow elevation for five or mix miles, and pro
btiftly mcrej then maintaining that level as
nearly as possible.

Mr. Higby kept repeating

that we were going too far to the right  that
ic, to the eastward  that we really were cross
ing the range, and that in. the morning m would
find what we were pushing for the high gunnits
in» tend of striking north to where the head of
the canyon was supposed to he; but he allowed m%
to lead, and in the morning light m found our
selves on the brink of the canyon very near i t s
head  just where I wished to go.

In a few

hours. a& were at an oiovation of only between
six and seven thousand feet, and no re over had
marched from beneath th# storm clouds which

P f i / iI

covered the summits and intc fin# Indian summer
sunshin®.
The Hirer, theugh in general rapid and
iiuah widened by hutting its my through "boulders,
4mm and jagged rocks, was not interrupted by
any considerable sheor fall throughout its whole
course; therefore the trout had mad# their way
almost to the head of the hiver.

Mr. Blgby had

som« fish linos in his pocket, and on a. sunny
hillside below the anew bait he succeeded in
catching one or two grasshoppers, which served as
bait; so that

had a few snail trout, which

screed to break our fast from the previous day.
In stvsr&i places Phora the Biver sweeps past
sheer precipices we were compelled to cross the
River and creep along by seams and along rock
u&rainn, but no vary serious obstacles were en
countered.

the Elver was easily forded in
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many places, as the water mm quits low.
In tins afternoon w# reached the "beau
tiful ffehlp5te Vol]Ley. In all its main char 
acteristies ft is a Toasaite Valley,

Its

floor is level vnd has beautiful oak and pins
groves, and Is diversified also "by meadows, and
in every way looks Ilka a "beautiful l&ndecap#
park, *?he mils are from thirty five hundred to
fully four thousand fast in haiqht.

One of the

most remarkable features is a domm ahout thirty
four hundred and fifty foot high, rising adfe&lme
ly on t.h, north wall, and n.?ar its base, in &
recess, there is e notnifleent waterfall, cor
responding in its relative position and volume
with the Yossrnlta Fall of the .hereed Vosu:< its.
At this time it had never been tracked by sheep
or horses, and  o, foiled to find any trace what'
ever ef »«s action.

It .ma in the perfection
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of purs wildness  one of the most "beautiful of
all the YoSemite Vallits with, which I had up to
that tiui become acquainted.

I racs.de sketches

of the principal features, although of course
eager to push on rapidly on account of our pro
visions having been completely exhausted, and we
were both becoming faint.
Just as we were tracing the north side
of the valley wo saw, at a distance of perhaps
two hundred yards, a bear eating acorns in a
grove on ths edge of the principal meadow.

I

was anxious to pass this bear by, if possible,
without hit, seeing usj but while trying to plan
a way to get around he evidently hoard our foot
steps on the rocky ground.

"When ho discovered

us he turned and gas2d in our direction while we
were in f u l l sight.

I told Mr. Rigby to keep

perfectly motionless and perhaps ho would not

435,

8 34 us, th'agh looking for ua,

t3a.au when ho

turned away hi® liwad w# got .know cm our knee#,
crept gown u gully and crouched back of a Lava
Cod\t» Tr##*

Peering past the tapes m saw that

ho was coming in our direction, stopping at
times, however, trying to catch th© #ceai and
lookin

t

showing that he hud not yet seen ua.

On lit care, while w# tried to discover #ome
small tree that %m could, climb should he sea fit
to .attack us.

Of this, however, I had not much

fear, as he wat living in so fruitful and undis
turbed a home, provided that va did not mole at
liia.

At length he stopped within about fifteen

or twenty fcrt of ua, and as I anxiously gaaud
while in a kneeling position past the tree, I saw
that he was a Gris&ly  the fire . view of a
Griaaly 3aar I had annoyed in all ,.y travels.
Turning his head he caught sight; of mine, e**8*i

Of V?;/
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s<8® us, though looking for us,
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u
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turned away his head we got know on our knees,
crept down a gully and crouched hack of a iav&
Cedus Tree.

Peering past the tree w® saw ufehat>
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somewhat startled, g&sed steadily for a minute
or two, and Ms eye was perfectly motionless.
Then lie slowly turned and ..sliced into a thicket
of chap.irral,

men vs come to the foot of the fall
mentioned above I ma surprised to find a buck,

whiCh had to moke a dash past me and within a
few yards, on account of the narrowness of the
recess in which he had bean disturbed.

Bounding

out into the meadow, while passing a fringe of
uillows ha was Joined by three does. Shay all
forded the Hirer and ran into the chaparral on

thus opposite side of the valley.
We pushed cm down into the gorge of
the canyon through which the Elver leaves the
valley, and darkness coming on, we camped there,
supperlsBs, for the night, in a bed of boulders
clos# to the River bank,, not sleeping much on
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account of the roughness of our 'hud, and also
because of tha danger of a sudden rise in the
Riv«r, caused by the l&te snow storm.

The water

v«us so cold, however, that this danger did not
saem vary great, and at daybreak ae pushed on
down the canyon, and by the middle of the fore
noon had completed these explorations, rase liing
the point of confluence of the middle fork with
the main fork, where the main canyon is fully
five thousand feat desp.

Here resting & *hll*

on . sunny boulder flat, planted

ith gaiiscfcneria,

from the abundant crimson tubes of which many
huiaaing birds were procuring their dainty break
fast,

it occurred to me that we might join them,

arid I be gar; to suck tit  long tubes, finding just
a trace of nectar in each, and though we sucked a
grwufc ri^ny, it made the lights at breakfast that
Cither of us had «vor satan.
dh''xf

Th;sn wa forded
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the Blver tnd. began the long trying climb up
through the Cyanothue end Shuganita and Chaparral
which clothed the lofty canyon sail.

then

hungry after missing four or fits seals one can
still go on there the ground is at all smooth
and where no great elevations have to he or sr~
come, hut in long cliabs on the mountainside, or
canyon wall, one feels the need of nourishment,
and to face such climbing requires a good deal
of resolution. My athletic companion, who was
twentyone years old, excelled in running, call
ing, rowing, and nav«r before had been brought
to a standstill or anything lihs It by excessive
exercising. 8a had f llowed us th s far, keep
ing up with apparent aasaj but long "before we
were half way .a the five thousand foot slope
he bocase tired and had to rest. 1 had accom
modated riy pace to his, ysually, however, being
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a little in the lead*

I sat down to encourag?

Ma, assuring him that we only had this oas
climb, and then an almost horizontal walk of
t«n miles to the Converse cabin, fas
would and*

our fast

He said: *£*ut but I feel that Ey

fast hag olre&dy bean too long, and I do not
know whether 1 can valk that far or net. I en®
that you can go on easily enough. You are the
only person that coold 1aare me, and I saver
imagined that anyone could, hut 1 need yrubH.
I said: "Oh! sit dowii and rest.

We have all

the afternoon before us. Sit and rest and you
will "be en right*, and then coming to a little
sirca® w# h*. fched our faces and heads and felt
refreshed in drinking, .ana befere sundown
re&ehA the Converse cabin, then kayt b... what
wae called a tamos Indian  that in, a boy who
had been taught to run errands and do choree at
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a farm house, ami tale

Gils

Indian,

oar® of

whose rtaaa tag Dick, was looking

after Hr. Converse * g oattie.

c o r r a l when wa

told him:

nothing to

s&id:

rrived,

"Cose Dick,

aa t

for

"All right",

and said:

I said:

and laughed an

in;

corn

ins;.

Indians think

or four or

"berries

yaiiot

or

five

"All

supply of

right, Mn.ahy

m > thing

and

I

v.ill

going with

three

daya, living on rose hips or

etcetera,

i n g thonselves wfcert

!Eheraftor» he

in",

provisions for

pin..: n u t s a n d t h e

pine,

of

was

for three

we want something,

he said:

H«

though I t

in the cabin; go

tea8,

definite

the

to his

had "bsan hungr,

some

out any

went

in

we a r e very hungry 

"Plenty

"Oh! come

and I

He was out

three day s  nothing*.

a good Joke  t h a t we

days,

c a t t l e ;.n& s h o o p .

tender part

etcetera,

thur

s

of

the

stain

w h i t e sa«n would s t a r v e .

considered

t h f t t "Mr, B i g b y a n d ay s e l f
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three days hungry s only a joke.

He, however,

came sad cooked some bacon and. mad® ©oiae biscuit
and tea, * id of course our tan uble was o.t an end,
¥« started 1st® tha next 4m up the
«
well hasten trail of the Sasraah to the saw mill,
carrying with as a lot of bread in case '? should
again bsosss hungry, although there was net the
slightest reason to suppose that anything would
happen to delay us on the short journey to the
mill.

Ac* m dowly ascended the long slops,

hardly out of sight of th# Gomrsra* shanty or
cabin, we mat fbur .aen carrying each * mother of
blankets and a lot of provisions, and "before mt
could imagine who thsy might he, thsy raised a
great shout and caae rushing doen, sor rounded
Mr. Bigby, told him. that they wtre greatly
aXarmsd at his absence, and how they hat! come
over to the Converse cabin in search of him, he
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having intended to riuaiH there only a day or
two when he had left his companions. Th:refore
after waiting eo long and learning from the
Indian that

had gono intu. the middle fork of

K&nge laver, they fitted oat an expedition in
arch of !h . .
:>r.

Rigby was so exhausted hy Ms long

fast and climb that for several minutes he seemed
d&zod, as if he hardly recognized hie friends;
then !:.hen they gave him a drink of whiskey and
spread out a moot wonderful variety of

ood

things to cat, * a sat down and began sating as
though we had not "before thoroughly broken our
fast,

At ths mill John iligby found that ha had

lost twenty pounds of good flesh in this short
excursion.

oj^i9
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:'Yrii'iPJyr yijryi;
"otv.i.t]istanding the magnificent
vi^oa op onid by science into the universe,
ovirything still ends in mystery ml infinity.
All that ;s jcnov, Jiommir great the knowledge,
In the exylanahion of natural phenomena the
farthest r aching of our ijao.tfUdge of effects is
all necessarily only knowledge of approximate
car see, end knotied a of tfu first one or two
or three links In the endless chain stretching
out to Qod himself,
''tit of what is usually called the
Hystericus or si.permituraj., rsxy little ©f it
rum couc in my vyy  just snougb to convince i»te
that uir®t*a ore forces which produce pheuomtma
v/hlca., nor cRiled s p rii! rural, arc as natural
xb

"x'

any ottsr forces with vrhlch  .

rs

tceuai*t«4.

' t'olif;ir?? tact in vh&t Is c 11 d spiritual**
0PW7

#

4iS.
i«u» and what Wis Scotch c:ll second sight t
ol.arvoyuaca, telepathy, * leetax*  most of it
seeua to be mod# a sort of "fori:shop ana pl&y
round for cranks and fakirs, manifested in
spirit rappings, etcetera.

There is yet at the

hottj.i of all  ioil humbugs a basis of truth,
founded on natural laws, tfc ich perhaps seme day
Ws aiuy di soever.
X nevsr ma a tract#d hp who t. are
call'd spirit rapping®; on the contrary was al
ways repailed bj what seemed to me Manifest
humbug.

I noticed  luw I was a hoy in Wisconsin

tlmt of ail qui neighbors, only those who had.
no fixed controlling religious principles as
pui.d;e through life ^era believer?! and follower#
of those spirit rappers,
sucra

I have remarkd the

in all classes of society wherfever I

have bees in any part of the

arid  thai with

4 4f .

ism, and what the a<^4eh~eall.. second sight, 4A'rt

l4A,f 4"4« ¥ m **'*
f

#<%**>>>

.clairvoyance, telepathy, etc@*er®"C,nit>st of it
' ! i
 ! . A/: a *
#  | <4'{'* f i j '
sueiis to
made a nort of workshop; ana clay
s*C,t
,!«» * ^WWI..
? lO.CC' V.: 7 ^
ground for cranks and fakirs, manifested in
spirit rappings, ateatera. There isyet at the
;
t.rf
yyn
¥r '
"bottom of all such humbugs a "basis of truth,
. founded on natural laws, Wi ich perhapssome day
may discover.
1 never was a c tract 3d "by what are
call ci spirit rappings; on ths contrary was a!
ways repelled "by what seemed to as manifest

?vw

t
J¥]'

aJ~

r y;.,.,

/Av. rr.r u*,

hucihug,

>A oLA* 

^

g

A

u,
I*
iyPw'^

that, ©faHourneighhors, only those^who had

'1W» *

no fixed controlling religious principles, as
0* J
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/
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guides through life were "bslievews and f oIIowcjnc
,

«
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I
**£a&95*i
i.i/vv . y..^^wv
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exception of r. fe r philosophers *&.« study this
Mysterious phsiKsaans in search of the hasio
truth that 1 hf,Y:i referred to above, all that is
rial in such hur/bug nuat rest on natural laws.
Only once in m y life w 1 ever led
to attend what is called, a seance.

When snow

drove aw out of the aountalno, for several year®
I spent the winters in writing up my notes in
Oakland or Sen francisco.

On my arrival from

yy » .iter's v/ork I usually called on friends who
took r.r inMr.M in w
friends,

""'a

atMMs.

Onr of the bo

_ irMy about .no itirh of sun

ntr I h ,a had, and .hot new discoveries I had
nadSj infer; oic . it fiat oca of or ac.nmintanoes
had bccoi.a v s i ch interested in cp iritf.».ali«R t
'itia its rapping® rod saehliM Manifestations.
taMixa;

Mo acquaintance, l.sw said: "Mr, J wish

,/ota .'ould cons to p., wife*® sister's hone tonight,
afvz9

1

; ; fll

b

mas, a.hc

yyius a little? party there of yntUP
m t. ,lad f;<

have the adrant
l.He".
1 Ivy *

a of a

j aMu:
;

ou

for that i :

You will

inp a yod reany t one

vfp.it

r:? no

ss® /©n.

r? you oinir to do*?

 iw ic mi; = r plnr? cfrits,

. icind of plimoaon©, that I m not

iii .. orstia in, "
teat kind.

r o lied: *OhI nofchinn of

¥« ar# just

xii ;t fr*3 rtfliy ..ay,

oiny to msat toother

:'ou ha sure to «c>ri« w ,

I

said; "grtll, if that la all I shall m fladly,
lo.l T oi.ua

o

.  V. r,o

loiayfch "  oo
jumping ixroznd.
Bpiritn

., : o yvjp 7

.;uyy *

ffo

foot to see tables and chair®
I think that if ?.h, socalled

real and tliyy o.ciuall

wre able to

nam table;; d.aio© vith . doz n fv\. nor

/on the®,

iy* opinion is that s y spirits artist hi a hi
n

iin«

apart 1? in button business.

Thry jriglit

b« Chopping lod, or going to Vba h ies of poor

448,
mothers who hsve nic'k children and who vould.
giYs their lives to saw those children. Iby
do these spirit® nover go to the bedside of those
who are sick and afflicted said apparently fee
.vand reach of all thai physicians are able to do
for then?

Assisting tine poor and the sick and

those i3h0 are wi ihcut confer! vould be nuoh
better employment far &t irits than rapping
laystcriously on chairs and rails and making
table® Jump, and so forth".
But, I ma assured that there .ould be
nothing of that kind; so I ..ent to this hens and
tner.i I found about  desen, ,ath most of whom
I had sous acquaintance*

After the occasion

gloating# were over there came an awkward hush,
said I instinctive!;/ felt that the coai'iny hwd
been Culled together for what they called a
seancei nor

I ioi rtaken, for in a few minutes

449,
one of them &ros«, rubbsd Ms hands as if he was
eagerly awaiting for so®* interesting psrfoaaa
&»0« to "begin, and said; "Wall, shall we a
the other room"?

into

And all with ona accord got

up and passed into an fiior room, share the

in

vit#:d me to follow, which I did. In that room
tbare was a large round tabls.

All took their

places, with one chair left for mm.
"Sit down,

». /iuir",

going to do?"
seanc#.

£hey said:

I said: "What are you

They said: «Well, th@r

oil! be a

¥e expect soma friendly spirits an

play on a violin for us while that violin is
UiidvX1 *he twbla, wlthout amy lraamn hand touching
it,

no ,, \.u ar» very glad to have you present,

becausa *? wish you, us a person interested in
science, to ewudy this .vendorf...l phenomena and
*

s#e if „'0u turn sxpr&in it te us."

x informsd

thsia that that was completely outside of

0^2 j
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studies; thac I knew notiling about phenomena of
that nature; that I had "been assured that nothing
of the hint! tmm to taks place hers tonight 
otherwise I would not naturally go the length of
isy foot to witnose the playing of a violin tinder
a table by unseen hand#} hut that nuv.rthelcss
I did not wish to interfere ../itI fchu rasaaroheB
or the mjoyment of others.

I said; «l wish

you would go ©n with your seance just as if X
"Etre not. present, and now that I as here, if you
will tall your spirits that you are ready &n&
toll the: to start the music, although it 5s out
of is line, I win try to watch the violin aid
*«® if I can find out anything about it." So
I stood off to one old# and looked under the
tahxs t© watch that iastr ®#nt.

I was requested

to sit aom  "Sit down, dr. Uuir®. I

S£.,d;

fhst?

pl.yiag

Do you expect as to study th

of that violin uad«r th« fcabl<& and to tratch it
looking mmi through tjyi hoards?

I aaa not

us«€ to studying nutwrc in that way  I wish to
vatch th# i nstrument.8

I was than told that

the spirits would resent lay looking at the "n~
Btrument while they w#r# playing it, ami thzj
wouldn't pie .

I saidi *V0iy, what harra can I

do to you or to the spirits oy simply standing
as a spectator to watch the playing. 1 will rake
:ao noise  I will not disturb yau  I will simply

look an.*
Muir,

RS

Sny said;

a£ut

can you not, Yr.

a scientist., understand (speaking in a

t one of voica a a if thsy serf assart A at ay ob
tuesiwjss)  can you not understand ihtfc
may bo forces in "a at tor# so dflicata and refined
that oven the glimpse of an aye would at mm
spoil the emol« phwGcei«an connecte.A with it?*
1 said; *jsro, I cannot understand the action ef a

ha f
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FORES BO d«licats that it «owH b« injured "by
casting light upon it  by letting the light in
'Ton itj I have sltmyg been praying with the
psalmist while pursuing
mist eyes?.

studies; «op#n thou

:;ow you request m# to close my eyes

to hold thaw; above a "board tab!a haneath which
the object to study in hiddenj moreover, you
propose to put out the lights.

This appears to

me purely and literally a work of &* rkneaa in
which ou are engaged.*

Then oM of my friends

said in an agonized ton# of voice to *git down,
' r. ?i\«Xr, si'f da #r?.
replied:

r;p,

It cur; do no ho v.

Iwill not sit do m.

w,

.

t

Should I

sake fuch a fool of wyself I nevsr afterward#
would bo able to look a pin® tree in the face;
but Mt l said,

rtI

wish you well. It my presence

is an offense to that precious srirli I will
withdraw into the other rooia; then you CIIN go on

/iff

I'

i t

i.

,'c:rh

if 7 vasr not in i fx ht'OSt."

Accordingly I took t seat in ft'' other rmm.
ProsoritX; I heard a almsri . clear rapping on tin
wall, t.hich 1 mz "rod trith nor foot, rapping
against the naphcard tho sans nnti"b?r of fcira®«.
Than .fior t fa? ninutcB* all trtw tin vhol#
Irrfn

"".nc joined no in th« parlor,

angry, confused, nncl OT of sorts.

I enqulrsfc

,fiy they hat not gum® on with ffaiy studies.
Tkreplied that the rpirlta notified thtm that
a\

..r of f "idad rt "h grsBsitcs? in the house

of r.n unbeliever, sod they refused to make any
rnuiiff snations that evening,
Thir

.'as ra;r first and last seanow.

Very different in character, it se«
the fa

BO eric*.is

irri 'ifl, doaorihe.

&n9

to me, war®

ox. jrlcnc®# okich I shall her®
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In ray first ewmvr in the h:'«rra, al
ready referred fco.vfcen I had thy :a ? ,vr .
to ha.v.; h she *p camp an a base of supplies

X

aao enccaipt;4 for about six Tracks in a fine grOTe
of Silv r Mrs about & rails to the north of tea

north Yof.aa.itc: .Jon_ .

Durirr jaoat of this tiBt

X m l out every morning after "breakfast.

ith

ft piece of "braad for luncheon, and sp.rf. it?
day on the

do;.it

afc..t©hing,

Yrcm Ph.. top of the

doii« alraost svtry feature of he valley its in
plain sight, v,nci I was eager to drtv; every rock
in the walls, with ell its tress, and 'the falla
and the meadows; .nd in fact to try and yet m
exact Bet of akstcheo Tshioh would show >VPTV
peculiarity of the great tempi*.
never wearied.

In thin work X

ky saind was wholly absorbed in

it
One afternoon about four o'clock

;)rY2?

*

Oiiils I was hard at .cm witfc £iv paattls, I » id
doal,/ aloi'psid, &e if nosething baa h''ld my band,
fend X juiup,d yf gazed doin into ice Tails:,. 30
v/ar.ds th, baa# of ihe great 11 C«i>ifca,a rock; and
in a bov;ilo.^vid

eaiu 'loud: *Can it be

poasiyl« that 1xv.feo«ur butler iz down tbcrt *,
and walked abaautktindcdl;, dor> the face cf lie
doua in

iUx.jOi.lon that I v»*s looking, ...id

then b&gaii iw try and get down in' o the Tall on*.
Mi'' .ska ,cling ..or;_, which had. not 'bnm interrupted
in ill ;1<: .0 as kont I .n.d 1 ,a busy 'or an, v;&a
auddsal. iVr&ottan and ay mind wholly filial hth
sty old teacher, Pro fsttcor hitler.

11,; thought

of bin cam &n sadden as a dear, i&arp ekuadyr
b 1> from a utoasa cloud.

I wae not ;«n ae~

%Uulniacl kith the topogr&pby of the Yoso :it®

walls vmci knew nothing of the passes or aide
Cunyone by which the button of the Talis; eonld
Optflj

n« reached,

I f" si ran ciooa p; , slopes of

the tior.s and veslvard until I came when fat
dome conr»: <ICVJ suddenly "broksn ond th« vail
descended sh«er to the vullay.

flrvst

a

Baffled in this

ro .cB Bio "bottom, I traced the

brink of i he wall to tte vsatuard until I catie
to Indian Canyon, and I JucUptd % the little
trass and chaparral prrr,nr; near it la, t it
vottld "m possible to plot oip

v.tv

dcvn by that

roots; and although I w;.,r. in ny shir': sleofeo,
I iitn'di \3ly b ran to force ,jy va„ do«tt tin
houit&tingl; , *,t aco if I could .find Professor
'if. tier down there.

Aft or I had descended five

hundred o.. e. thousand feet, through o:s bruah,
*3? noYoiorrie directed

holly towards reaching

TTO faa a or 'Btlar, I a topped and tried tc ob&k*
off tor spoil, mid spoke to lays elf as if I mat
another person: "B'hy, ycu must b« cmy is think

of spinr

fx* 141,.y %{. a hotel at %m<$ titao

of night In ;, i i presort
amrwiibl In?

 rb.

At thr mt# of

b Misae waLos it will be

eleven o=' tvl'T  o'cIooSe at night before y© a
rs&Cil tha hotel an! /Varying. juIX be asleep*
If rem *f 13. r nnrf in going f.o'.u s.o if© butcam
of the v 3.ley, fiy *:. dm touorrc^ morning*"
My ot>i«r self *;Tv & oonvinotd am that that was
the host aArle» to f How; u< 1 reluctantly
turned had to e.np, arriving there an hour or
bo later

4bnr

ns.*\l for iag ooupsrj but never for

a moment mvrrlntg lr. vtv deiar.inatioa to go down
in the nornlrg.

A0Cordliglyt after breakfast

I put on a clean , air of overalls and a cashmere
shirt and etrrtrf or ry strange trip,
bottom Shortly affir noon.

I reached

In crossing the

volley to the h. ita I enquired of a nan Who was
aowinr? the oioadcr if Ti.. knew whot&sr Professor
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Butler was in the valley, He replied that there
were vtry few visitors, but that a small party
of three had coai« in yesterday afternoon and
were stopping at Hutching'© Hotel,

I card:

"Do you remember the names of any of them®?
He said: ®Ho, I eat my meals in the room ad
jacent to the guests® dining room, and 1 heard
one mm spoken of as Professor Butterfieid, or
something like that « it sounded as if it might
bs Butler, but ou can easily find out b., going
to the Hotel and consulting the register®. And
at the Hotel I found a few  four or fiva  men
adjusting their fishing tackle, who ©tared at
m® as if I ms somebody who had dropped out of
the sky in

m

strange garb, looking like r valley

guide, and certainly much unlike any tourist
that th©;, had ever aeon.

I enquired for the

keeper of the Hotel, and was informed that the

0
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Hotel was closed; "but that by going into the
dining room by a door that was pointed out and
rapping on the wall X could probably oall the
landlady, Mrs. Hatchings. On d>lng so J go.
Hatchings appeared, and I enquired whether Pro
fessor J. 13, Butler was a guest at the Hotel.
Ohs replied: "I rather think h® is, b t I will
bring the register".

On the register I found

"Professor J, B. Butler, Madison, Wis," I then
enquired where he was.

She said: "I think he

went up with his party to the Vernal and Uevada
Balls", and added that they would probably re
turn about sundown.

But of course 1 didn't

wait. 1 ran mast of the way, instead of walking

y

the four miles to the foot of tlie Vernal Palls,
and there I found a dignified, literary gentle
man, with on® of the valley guides, and X abrupt
ly enquired for Profeasor Butler, saying: "Is

Or*f%9
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%T0fM9W9 Butler up h»r«»f

And this gentleman,

who appeared, to he Central Alvord, replied:
"Yea;

want# Mi*? evidently much astonish##,

that hi should b# enquired for, inasmuch a© h®

vth&n he aaksd

hat Aa#t arrived In th« valley,
aa "Why wants him", I said:

HX

want him", and

in astonishment, ho said: *Co ycrn know hia?" I
said: "Yes  So you know him?"

Ha said: "Oh!

yea (In a mora considerate tone of vole#),
Profosaor Butler and 1 ware claaamutao is
Burlington, Vermont, a long time ago, and tei la
travailing with m now".
ho?"

I said: *!her« is

Ht said: "Do yon, see that great high rook

©or there (pointing to tha top of the Liberty
Cap which appearad abort the head of the valley),
ht and a man by the turn# of Mr, Jones want up
that lander alongaid# the fall to climb that big
rook",

1 pushed up the ladder,
p"»

Past ths head
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of the valley & little distance t found Pro
fessor Butler sitting on a fcotilder, wiping the
perspiration from Ms face, and when he caw me
he enquired Whwrti the head of the ladder was,
1 said: "Bight her® » a little ways den3, Then
he shouted to Mo companion, who had jaiased the
head of the ladder and was looking farther up
along the trow of the precipice  to oos» :"mm:
"A man here says that the ladder is down this
way",

Then walking

p within a step of the

Professor, I extended my hand, and said: «3tow do
you do, Professor?"

And he thinking that I was

offering him my hand to assist him in rising,
said: "Oh! never mind. I will wait hare until
my companion joins me".

I than asked him if he

didn't know ate. hooking fit in ths eye he then
recognised so, and exclaimed in astonishment:
5*lky,

Kr. Kuir «. Jolm huir  where: in the: uorld
OH/Vj
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did you corns from?"

I said: "Oh! 1 came down

out of the mounts: ns back of the valley a little
way on purpose to meet you*. He said: "How In
the world did you know that I was here? Ve Just
arrived yesterday afternoon".

I said: "What

time was it, Professor, when you passed the has®
of 131 Capitan?"
four o»olook".

He said: "Oh! well, about
1 said: "Wall, J st as soon as

you cams in sight, although you were four mile.a
away, I suddenly felt your presence, as if you
had actually touched me, and from that time on
1 was determined to find my way down over ths
cliff® to meet you".

He said: "Wen, that was

the strangest example of what they call tele
pathy that I have ever heard ofand on the
way down to the Hotel he kept quoting passages
from Shakespeare, such m there being more things
in Heaven and earth than are to he found in
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philosophy  and discussing miracles in gsnaral.
Arrived at the Hotel,he introduced tic, of course,
to

antral AXrord, Ms ©osipanlcn, and briefly

told hot; X was his fair©?!to scholar and hew
marvelous it was that, having no Information
#!if;.tever, I should suddenly in the midst of ray
aountain work, while completely absorbed in It,
have felt his presence in the valley, end left
my work t,. go down *nd me t him.

At the supper

table I viao the ofcsemnd of all observers. There
war© probably all together twenty in the company,
idille Professor Butler rehearsed this strange
story, end General Alvord repeatedly dropped his
knife and fork and leaning back, threw out his
aims and exclaimed: *Shi& man, you know  this
mountaineer, you know  he earns down out of
thou® mountains way up north aotusvhsrs, and with
out any iafor nation came breaking his way down
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tli® 'brush and

t o o ks

to find Professor Butler,

Mow, ho® in the world did hi know Professor
Butler was here?

In all my campaigns nothing

of that kind ever told me anything.

Ihatis

entirely beyond all strategy".
llext day Professor Butler and Me
friends left the valley, andl returned to ay
work on the dome am if I had never left it,
continuing say sketching inters it mm so abruptly
broken off.
Professor Butler wrote for he press,
and he has told this story in aaagasines and n#tfs*»
papers end spoken of it in lecture# during the
balance of

MB

life.

then I was leading th Universe t* he
suxd: 'saw, lohn, I would lira to know that bo*
cones of you, and

2

would like you to pranise to

writs me shout once a year, so time I vdll always
ofH iff
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be able to trace you,»
Similar marvels occur in other people#1
experiences, "but it was almost the only one of
the kind in mlnw throughout all my life.

D1ATB 0?

MlIERi
Father was living with his

youngest daughter in Kansas Clt, , and another
d&vghtor vm also there at this time, and. ah©
wrote a letter to

saying that father was not

feeling r.s well as he used to on account of not
"being able t< take sufficient exercise. Several
OrfZl

years  2 should thJtaffc maybe six or seven year# *
before this my father fell when ha was about
seventy years of age » fall on tr« ley p&veiaent ~
and broker Ma log at the hip joint.

Shat in

rather a difficult break to heal at any time*
but in old ag.? it is p< xticiaarly go.

she bone

never knitted and he had to go on crutches the
balance of hie life, which was several years.
My father had become very much interested in
teaching the negroes, and had an opportunity to
do so when !!r„ Brown, who married this sister of
mine gnd went into business in Arkansas, after
he had spent several years in Arkansas, moved
with hi® family to Kansas City, and it was after
he had moved to Kansas City, and it was when he
was living there that I got word from another
sister who was visiting theaf that father ma

Q$ v*7
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beginning to fail, apparently on account cf not
being rJbla to tr4c« sufficient exercise* ether
wis# he was unite well  that in, quite v/ell
tm m old men (he was shout eightyone, 1
think, at that time) *
A month or sc after receiving this
'tord from my eister I suddenly one morning (1
never had «. ,<hi any definite plan of visit inn
father before that time)  hut a month or so
after I got that 1 tt#r# whioh waa the only
9

source of Imowledgt of Ms condition, and there
was no thin, definite about it, but that he simply
wan failing  I suddenly laid dftett sty pen one
lay and saidi "X an going east».

(2his u*.  the

first time after having left Wisconsin  l had
o#un u; tide fare Mghteua years out west pur
suing a, studies).

*9®cause# » i tola y

ulf 

Haiut somehow I feci that if X d<m*t go n<w I
of9z?
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won't ma father again*h

At this tine I had

wot »* f« liim for eighteon /taps.

Accordingly,

I want on e&et, hut instead of rrolnp direot to
Kansas City I went to Portage, Where out of my
"brother** lived, and a sister  and ray mother was
&Xcq stopping there at the time.

As soon as I

arrived in Portage I ask«d mother whether she
thought she was able to take the journey to
Kansas City to

father, for I felt pretty

sure that if she didn't go now she wouldn't as®
him again ally®. |said the sane to my brother
Jteyitl.

I sudd: «C«rae on, David| if you don't

go to see father now you are never likely to see
hln again8.
in your head?

ire said: "Well, what has put that
2 have never heard that father's

health was in the least alarming.

Although he

iss oojspellsd to go around on orutchss, he is in
ordinary health8.
t>£*t 2 f

1 said: "Well, I don't know
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anything, hut if you don't mm on you will never

Be a him again*.
sister,

AM I mil th# ®ant to thai

Mother said ah® felt it would he in

poBisibia for her to stand the Journey fsh« had
b««n frail, for a long tiae  quit?? an invalid).
My "brother and slater they also eald they didn't

am any particular reaoon for the trip*, that
father was about as usual from all thay had
hoard,

I wont down and bought tickets for ray

brother and sister, and said:

B0om#

on now,

if

you don't go now you won't so® father alive
again.

Ton sari take your pish « throw the

ticketsaway, or come on with me to as® fathe r
again} if you don't you will net em him. alive
again « oorau on .nth me".

And I sussed 5«d in

getting the,4 to sat off with ®@ to see father.
On the way out to Kansas City T stopped
at L. neola, H^r&ska, where ray other brother


"o^y^f
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(Daniel}, i. practicing physician in Lincoln, wag
living at ;hsj time,
Xhns&s

I e .id; «)hm, corn on to

father",

.l/i said: ''Why?18

X

said; "Jit osa.ac if you 4cr.*t sec Ma now you
now will s

Mm again,

die in a fee days."

X think father «U

'What makes /or. think go*,

said, he, "X 5v ve not heard, anything particular*.
X said: mil, 1 just hind of feel it, that * a
all  I have no reason." He said; *X cannot
leave my practice iter* and «y patients, and T
dan»t s;

any iuceaniv ftr

% jourriy /;

!;,u/

X said: "Oh! you can turn ©Ver your patients to
mom brother plya elan, and you at XI probably
not ,hav& r ah

v

aor« tlum dear or fiv* m n

or a wee*;, vntiii after the funeral%

He :mid:

®iru aaam to talk as thought yon know everything
shout „tt'h
!, h

X arid; »X don't know anything about

X hayy thar f« ling « that presentiment,
pptfzf
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I than wmt and, bought Ma a ticket , mi maii:
"Here*K your ticket; now let'S go? We BAYS no
tino to lotto*.

Sum I sent word to two other

sisttre, I think, and the,/

frost Keornny,

:rehraak*t and froa Croat, Uabraaka.

they all

arrived, and father e<»m«d to show m sign of
any particular ilXnoss, but sictplj that he ma

omtlrmi to tic bed. isnd apent Ma time reading
the Bible,
Por t»,?o or thrca daye  ws had time
to talk to Mm and ho recognised as eXX, iwi.d. we
tried to comfort hia in awry my w» emId;
and in that way X h"4 all the fa.illy present
acetpt mother  aha **» enable to OOMC,

rw J

gathered up the entire ecntttreft feaily and had
then present., and In two or three da/e father
died.

He died just after

had had time to

1'iniiQ his a. visit and to ehfser Mi and to do aj.x

0£Hz%\
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I then want and "bought him a ticket, and said:
filer©8 s your ticket; now let's go f ¥# h&v® no
time to lose

Than I sant word to two *th*r

sisters, I think, and thai' oame from Kearney,

ff@br&3k&, and from Croat, Hahraaka. They all

\

arrived, aad father seemed to show no sign of

J1

$ hpAA. . .

»y t/w
4/ OAAOfWUti
¥«*
T"
rkv

ttfU>

,|"

"':

i,y i v 1/UM' '^

any particular illness, hut simply that he was
confined to his bed and spent his time reading
the Bible,
Sox..two or three days  wa had'time
to talk to him and he recognised us all. and we
triad to comfort him in every way we could;
dt/th't'/h, »
V t'i. y.tr. .  v, a @tkyahi4'<„
,
and in that way I had all the family present

N,

A

*

""

75'" (? * '
except mother  she was unable to corns. So 1
s  w
y...y y
e'
/.. adC,



gathered  up the entire  scattered family and had
tZ
w W'1.^/1 v k y q^L^J^yi.r5/C/
them present, and in two or three days father
.y *
diod,

He died just after.wa had hadtim® to

make hia a visit and to cheer him, and to do all

owz#

Ss?i
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that <m cc«l4 t. Xotmosi hi® ouffer&ngo n* h« had
to lis still in had,

fhon after wa haul buried

M& vr* all scattered ngidst to our widely stya*
ratnd homes.

higgle 0? ?,ty tsmtim:
ly mother me living in Porta.itt
and in a siaii^r v.yt in tMf cast ailhowt hear
ing a vord about uotfcnv failing, hut shll.. abated
in a.: library at bona at ri; uau*& atudioa, unit
ing

notaE, siting r.xticleo, «tcetera, I ar

suddenly poon«s»<id with the idea that I ought to
go huoh bo Pottage and ft® my mother one® acre 
VrVlf

that she was not like!./ to 1.1

1eng.

I had not sent word that, 1 mm coning.
3fwo of her daughters* wore living with her ot the
tines una one

of

thm

happened to

»|> to the house through the garden.

isc walking
She caiti



running out, and said; "thy, John, God must have .
gent you, 0 cause mother is very aicn*.
not heard a. .ord about it.
1

think, about a

mm

I stayed  ith 'her,

"before she died, and

nonaged to got my brother Daniel to com dow%
from Nebraska to bs 4th her,

H# insisted that

he know s*y mother1 a case vary wall, said ho
chink Mas there wus the slightest
bity for his coming.
would never

sn®

I told him I thought m

her again if he di«t»ft caae, and

ht would always ragrot neglecting this last duty
to Ms own Mother, and finally 1 succeeded in
4®
i

cuia.
'..

m<

So 1 was with, her in hor last days.

'

.

.

y

